

**FACULTY FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:** 10/19/2018

**W&M INTERNAL PROGRAMS:**

**Reves Faculty Fellows**, deadline: 12/15/18; [https://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/globalengagement/revesfacultyfellows/index.php](https://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/globalengagement/revesfacultyfellows/index.php):

The Reves Center for International Studies' Faculty Fellows program funds a number of faculty proposals each year that involve students either through student-faculty collaborations on international research, or involve research, teaching, and learning through community engagement.


The Reves Center for International Studies is pleased to help support internationally-focused public lectures and performances. Funding is available to William & Mary faculty who wish to host distinguished scholars, artists, and practitioners whose public events and visits will contribute to international education at the university.

**Grants for On-Campus Conferences on International Topics**, rolling deadline; [http://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/funding/facultyfunding/oncampus/index.php](http://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/funding/facultyfunding/oncampus/index.php):

Funding is available to support William & Mary faculty who are hosting on-campus professional conferences that will contribute to international education at the College. Proposals making use of the university's Washington, D.C. Office are also welcome.


The Center For Liberal Arts is pleased to solicit proposals from faculty seeking financial support to pursue an on or off-campus activity relevant to the COLL curriculum. For the academic year 2018-19, the CLA will prioritize innovation grants that enhance on-campus COLL 300 courses and COLL 400 courses.

**ARTS & HUMANITIES:**


**Residential Scholar Awards**, Yale Center for British Art, deadlines: Visiting Scholar Awards, 1/7/19; Curatorial Scholar Awards, deadline: 1/14/19; AHRC International Placement Scheme (IPS) Scholar Awards, deadline: TBD; [https://britishart.yale.edu/research/residential-scholar-awards](https://britishart.yale.edu/research/residential-scholar-awards).

*An institution may participate in only two applications per competition. If you are interested in applying, please contact wosp@wm.edu; an internal competition may be required.*


**2019-20 Fellows Program**, Davis Center for Russian and Eurasian Studies, Harvard University, deadline: 1/10/19; [https://daviscenter.fas.harvard.edu/research/individual-research/fellows-program](https://daviscenter.fas.harvard.edu/research/individual-research/fellows-program).

**Project Grants**, NEWMUSIC USA, deadline: 1/31/19; [https://www.newmusicusa.org/our-work/grants/](https://www.newmusicusa.org/our-work/grants/).

**SOCIAL SCIENCES:**

**US Embassy Brussels FY 2019 Annual Program Statement**, US Mission to Belgium, deadline: applications accepted on a rolling basis until 7/19/19; [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=309613](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=309613): *Only one institutional application is allowed. If you are interested in applying, please contact wosp@wm.edu – an internal competition may be required.*


**James Madison Program Fellowships**, James Madison Program in American Ideals and Institutions, Princeton University, deadline: 12/1/18; [https://jmp.princeton.edu/fellowships](https://jmp.princeton.edu/fellowships).


Addressing the Etiology of Health Disparities and Health Advantages Among Immigrant Populations (R01), NIH, standard deadlines: NEW February 5, June 5, October 5; RENEWAL/RE SUBMISSION/REVISION March 5, July 5, November 5; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-17-041.html.


E.C. Harwood Visiting Research Fellowships, American Institute for Economic Research, deadlines: April 1, July 1, October 1, December 1; https://www.aier.org/opportunities-aier.

Grants, Wabash Center (for teaching and learning in Theology and Religion), https://www.wabashcenter.wabash.edu/wabash-grants/:
* Small Project Grants, no deadline
* Project Grants, deadline: February 15
* Peer Mentoring, deadline: March 15

**SCIENCE & RESEARCH/FEDERAL:**


Addressing Caregiver Symptoms through Technological Tools (R01 Clinical Trial Optional), NIH, standard deadlines: NEW, February 5, June 5, October 5; RENEWAL/RE SUBMISSION/REVISION, March 5, July 5, November 5; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-19-023.html.


Advanced Systems Integration for Solar Technologies, EERE, DOE, deadlines: LOI 11/14/18; full application 12/7/18; https://eere-exchange.energy.gov/#Foal3c598467-b778-45b1-b2a0-7fc4a14e1456.


**Applied Mathematics, NSF, proposal window: 11/1/18-1/15/18;**

**Gen-4 Engineering Research Centers (ERC), NSF, deadlines: LOI, 11/30/18; preliminary proposal, 1/16/19; full proposal by invitation, 7/12/19;**

**OTHER:**

**Tele-Sleep Decision Assist Tool, Medical Technology Enterprise Consortium (MTEC), deadline: 11/14/18;**
https://mtec-sc.org/active-solicitations/.

**2019 Grants, SeaWorld Conservation Fund, deadlines: 11/30/18; 4/30/19;**
https://swbconervationfund.org/en/grant-seekers:
*4 major areas of focus: species research; habitat protection; conservation education; animal rescue and rehabilitation.

**NCAA Innovations in Research and Practice Grant Program, National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), deadline: 12/3/18;**
http://www.ncaa.org/about/resources/research/ncaa-innovations-research-and-practice-grant-program:
*funds research and data-driven pilot programs designed to enhance student-athlete psychosocial well-being and mental health.

**2019-20 GWIS National Fellowships Program, Graduate Women in Science, deadline: 1/11/19;**
https://www.gwis.org/page/fellowship_program.

**Jack Eddy (Heliophysics) Postdoctoral Fellowships, Cooperative Programs for the Advancement of Earth System Science (CPAESS), deadline: 1/11/19;**

**Toyota Material Handling North America (TMHNA) University Research Program, Toyota, deadline: 12/15/18;**
http://www.universityresearchprogram.com/:
*themes: Material handling for last mile delivery; Material handling for urban environments; Material handling for piece picking; Material handling for reverse logistics; Material handling automation; Remote operation of material handling equipment; Warehousing energy infrastructure; VR/AR for material handling applications; Machine learning in material handling; ADAS systems for material handling equipment; Industry 4.0.

**Post-Doctorate Research Grants, The Geological Society of America, deadline: February 1;**